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The Next Meeting: November 9th at 9:00am. 

 The November meeting will be held at the home of Chuck & Joy Basso.  
 

➢ Telephone:  480-436-4590 

➢ Address:  3118 W. Mako Road, Queen Creek, AZ 85142 
 

Bring your lawn chairs & bags/buckets for any plants/fish that may be available. 

2020 Board Elections are Coming! 

Elections will be held during the November meeting 
and we will have several open positions on the board.  
This is a great time to get raise your hand and get 
involved!  GPPS NEEDS YOU! 

The outgoing board members will be happy to answer 
questions about their positions and guide the 
incoming board.  We all love this group but we cannot 
do it without you!  Please consider volunteering and 
help guide the success of the group. 

 



Letter from the President 

Greetings fellow ponders,  

Our last meeting was at the 
beautiful home of the Patel’s. I 
would like to thank Jagdish and 
Dipti for hosting and sharing their 
pond/lake with all of us. I am 
always amazed at the size of the 
pond and how peaceful the 
surroundings are.  What a 
beautiful backdrop for our 
meeting. 

We have a few positions opening  
up for next year’s GPPS board elections, I know we have a couple of our members 
thinking of running for some of the positions, but we welcome anyone interested in 
serving on the board to come to our next meeting where we will be voting. Hopefully 
we will see a good turn out; we are always looking for suggestions and new ideas from 
all our members. 

With our last topic on pond maintenance and the information Tanya put in our last 
newsletter, we should be ready for cooler weather and doing our fall maintenance on 
our ponds. Now, if we could just get the cooler weather to stay and stop teasing us! 
Thank you to everyone who gave their suggestions and tips during the meeting.   

Our next meeting will be at the home of Chuck and Joy Basso. For anyone who has not 
seen Chuck’s pond and all his 
creations that he has built around 
his yard, from the grandchildren’s 
play house that has the pond 
pump built under the floor to the 
western feel BBQ area and 
children’s splash pad that he was 
working on the last time we were 
there.  You will be amazed! Hope 
to see you all there.  

Happy Ponding! 

Ron Christensen  

GPPS-President 
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11 Things All Ponds Need by Leslie Triplett, The Pond Gal 

1. ALGAE 

I know this is hard to believe but algae...YES ALGAE! 9 out of 10 pond owners see algae and assume they have a dirty 
pond! Algae has several important functions in your pond such as helping filter the water to keep it clear, giving your 
fish something to graze on, providing hiding spots for baby fish, giving your koi somewhere to lay their eggs, and 
making your pond look more natural. 

2. SALT 

Fish need salt. They use it in many bodily functions, just like people. It makes their heart beat correctly, as well as 
helping other internal organs function correctly, helps fish perform osmosis, fight off parasites, build up their 
protective slime layer, and can help reduce uptake of ammonia and nitrites. Use a good quality pond or aquarium salt, 
free of iodide. Buy Pond Salt Here! 

3. BACTERIA 

Yes, your pond needs bacteria. I’m not talking flesh eating bacteria here! We want “good” bacteria that helps to break 
down excess fish waste, plant debris, and fish food that can turn into undesirable algae, ammonia, and nitrites. All 
bothersome to either you or your fish. 

Beneficial bacteria, can also help improve your filtration if your pond is overcrowded with fish, like mine! Check out 
the Professional Strength water treatments we use on all of our ponds! Buy Beneficial Bacteria Here 

4. POND PLANTS 

Pond plants are excellent at helping reduce the nutrient build up in your pond that allows undesirable algae to grow. 
While a nice biofilm of algae on the rocks is very beneficial, we want to avoid an outbreak of string, mat, or pea soup 
algae. Pond plants consume all the same nutrients the “bad” algae grows on, and can out compete it, reducing the 
growth of it. They take all those icky nutrients, and turn them directly into beautiful leaves and blooms. Plus, your fish 
like to chew on pond plants, especially beautiful, yummy, lily blooms. 

5. BIO-FILTRATION 

Filters capture the free floating debris that can settle out and cause your water quality to deteriorate. When you empty 
the filter the captured nutrients are removed entirely from the system, creating clean, clear water that you and your 
fish will love. 

6. AERATION 

Aerators help to agitate the surface of the pond, allowing oxygen exchange to occur. This oxygen exchange will help 
to break down undesirable nutrient build up, reducing ammonia and nitrites to keep your fish happy and healthy. This 
surface agitation also allows more oxygen to get into the water column for your fish to breath. 

7. SURFACE SKIMMING 

Surface skimming helps to reduce the debris that actually settles to the bottom of the pond. The skimmer will catch 
the debris in a handy little net or basket, that can be easily cleaned to remove the decaying material from the water 
column. The less debris that hits the bottom of the pond, the better your water quality will be! Our favorite pond 
skimmer of all time is The Helix Pond Skimmer!  

8. FISH 

Fish, in moderate numbers, actually help perform a valuable service in the pond. As they swim along the bottom, they 
will stir up debris that has settled there so the filtration system has a second chance to remove them from the water 
column and they eat undesirables like mosquito larvae! 

They also provide some nutrients, (poop) in a very easily broken down form for the plants to quickly absorb and make 
in to beautiful blooms. 

Plus, koi over 16″ can do some serious damage to string algae. They suck that stuff up like spaghetti noodles! 

9. SUN 

Sunshine feeds your plants, and allows that beautiful layer of lovely biofilm algae to grow on your pond walls. So, you 
might say, sunshine helps filter your pond! 



10. CIRCULATION 

Proper circulation helps prevent debris from getting captured behind rocks, plants, and gravel. Captured debris begins 
to decay, creating problem algae, and undesirable water quality. 

11. MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 

Designing a regular maintenance schedule for your pond, and sticking to it will help keep your pond from getting dirty. 
Weekly water changes, filter back washes, and skimmer basket cleaning, help remove decaying material from your 
pond before they get a chance to cause a negative effect. 

Trimming plants regularly helps reduce leaves and stems in your pond, and checking on your equipment will keep your 
pond in tip top shape for years to come. 

Source: https://theponddigger.com/2016/10/16/11-things-all-ponds-need-that-are-good-for-them-too/  

 
 

 

Do you have an event or gathering suggestion?  Past events have included volunteering at the Japanese 
Friendship Garden, an Aquarium visit and a Painting party. If you have an idea for a similar or completely 
new event, please contact one of the board members or share it at the monthly meeting.  

2019 GPPS Meetings & Events 
January 
 January 12th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts: Chris & Diane Krum 
     Phoenix-19th Ave & Union Hills Drive 

February  
 February 9th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts:  Claudia & Doug Bredow 
     Buckeye-Indian School Rd & Verrado Way 
 February 8th-10th: Chinese Cultural Festival 

March 
 March 9th: Meeting - 9am 

Host: Victoria Helton                           
Tolleson-107th Ave & Broadway Road  
 

April 
 April 13th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts: Tammy & Eric Purtell 
     Cave Creek-Cave Creek & Rancho Paloma Drive 
April 26th-28th: Home & Garden Show 

 

May           
 NO MEETING   
May 11th: GPPS Pond Tour 9am-4pm 

June 
 June 8th: Meeting - 6pm 

Host: Lynnette Zang 
     Phoenix-7th Ave & McDowell Road 

July       
 NO MEETING 

August     
 NO MEETING 

September 
 September 14th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts: Alan & Molly Hanna 
Glendale-51st Ave & Thunderbird Road 

October 
October 12th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts: Jagdish & Dipti Patel 
Phoenix-43rd Ave & Happy Valley Rd 

November 
 November 9th: Meeting - 9am 

Hosts: Chuck & Joy Basso 
Queen Creek-Gary Road & Judd Road 

Board of Directors Election 

December 
 December 14th: Meeting - 11am  

Hosts: Richard & Pet Smith                                          
Chandler-State Route 101 & Warner Rd                  

     Potluck, White Elephant Gift Exchange, Fantastic 
Food & Fun 

https://theponddigger.com/2016/10/16/11-things-all-ponds-need-that-are-good-for-them-too/


 

 
 

***Sale, Trade, or Free*** 
 

Need Koi Food?  
Diane & Chris are authorized distributors for Blue Ridge Platinum Pro Koi 
and Goldfish food.  The 4.5lb plastic jug is priced at $30 each.  They have 
30 koi and go through around one a month during the warm months.  

Blue Ridge Platinum Pro is a professional, fish meal-based diet formulated 
for discerning koi keepers that want the very best for their fish. This is a higher protein 
formula that will provide your koi with exceptional growth, nutrition and coloration. It 
contains everything needed to keep your fish in top show condition including top quality 
protein, carbohydrates and amino acids. It contains proven color enhancers Spirulina and Canthaxanthin for 
superior color enhancement. Also includes Primilac, a probiotic immune stimulant designed to protect koi 
from sickness and disease. For more information or to place an order, email desertkrums@yahoo.com  
 

Need Fill Dirt?  
Tanya & Ian have several tons of fill dirt!!  PLEASE come get some!  We’ll even help you load it!  Email 
tanyam6@cox.net for more info. 
 

Have an item or service to advertise? In search of something?  
Have a question, tip, or recommendation?  
Send your submission to newsltr@phoenixponds.com 

 
 
 
 
 

GPPS Executive Committee 

President Ron Christensen 480-861-5320 president@phoenixponds.com 

Vice President Fern Shaw vicepres@phoenixponds.com 

Secretary Sue Beard  secretary@phoenixponds.com 

Treasurer Annie Foster treasurer@phoenixponds.com 

Event Coordinator Group Effort events@phoenixponds.com 

Newsletter Editor Tanya Brown newsltr@phoenixponds.com 

Librarian Tammy Purtell librarian@phoenixponds.com 

Webmaster Dennis Beard webmaster@phoenixponds.com 

 GPPS TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

Jeff Karsten rj_kars10@yahoo.com 

Chuck Basso  1chuckbasso@gmail.com  

Treasurers Report 

Starting Balance          $3251.57 
Income 
  Dues           $15.00 
Expenses 
  None 
Ending Balance  $3266.57 

 

Do you have your embroidered GPPS 

shirt yet?  You can have your shirt 

embroidered with the society logo for 

$10 or $20 including a polo shirt. 

Contact Tanya at tanyam6@cox.net for 

more information or to place an order. 

mailto:desertkrums@yahoo.com
mailto:tanyam6@cox.net
mailto:newsltr@phoenixponds.com
file:///C:/Users/Gskylstad/AppData/AppData/Roaming/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/rj_kars10@yahoo.com


IF YOU FEEL LIKE GIVING UP ON YOUR POND….  

                              ...Read this first From Eric Triplett, The Pond Digger 

While this call doesn’t come often, even once a year is too much for me!  When I get that call from the 
guy who feels he has tried EVERYTHING on his pond, and just can’t get it cleared up, and he’s so 
frustrated, he is ready to just fill it in with dirt, it is so disheartening. 
If you are that person, and you’re just about ready to throw in the towel, and the dirt, on your pond, try 
these things first.  You may just turn over a new lily pad and start enjoying your pond. 
 

A WHALE OF A TALE, A FISH STORY 
Fish population is really the easiest thing to overlook. When your pond is new and the fish are small, the 
filtration has no problem keeping up with their waste production.  As the years roll by, the fish grow, 
but the filter doesn’t. 
When koi double in size, they produce 10 times as much waste, not just double the amount of waste.  Is 
that unbelievable???  It is true though, TEN TIMES THE POOP. 
So those six, cute, little 4″ koi you started with, are now 16″ behemoths, cruising around your pond like 
Russian Typhoon class submarines, producing chihuahua size poops, making your filter cry “UNCLE”!!!! 
Was that too graphic?  Sorry, but it is accurate, so bear with me here.  The filter that was fine before, for 
your young fish, is now simply too small.  Imagine if when you got married, there’s just you and your 
spouse in a sporty little two-door coupe. As the years go by, you start having kids, and suddenly, there 
are just not enough seats in the car.  You go bigger, right? 
So, upgrade your filter, or even better, put a secondary filter on.  That way you will retain the established 
beneficial bacteria colony that the original filter has in spades. 
It is sooooo simple, yet often overlooked. 
PS, too small of a filter also will be unforgiving as you add that one, cool, new fish each year.  One fish a 
year, becomes 10 whales, ten short years later. 
 

REGULAR MAINTENANCE, WHY YOU CAN’T SKIP IT (Even when your pond LOOKS clean) 
Maintenance is the key to keeping your pond clean and clear.  Cleaning the filters frequently, and regular 
water changes, can overcome a plethora of pond challenges. It is not unusual to find that someone that 
is just fed up with their pond, has not performed the annual spring drain and clean for several years, or 
only backwashes their pressure filter once a month in the summer, or even, only cleans their filters when 
the waterfall slows down.  Ouch! 
Well, pardon me but, DUH!?!?!!  You have to keep cleaning stuff on your pond.  Your fish keep pooping, 
even if it is the dead of winter.  And here’s the real kicker, 75% of fish waste is ammonia expelled by their 
GILLS!  Yes, you read that right.  From BREATHING.  So, don’t try to tell me, “It’s winter, my fish aren’t 
eating, so I shouldn’t have to clean the filter.” Because that’s simply not cutting it.  Those fish are still 
breathing, right?!!?!  Then they are producing waste. 
Fish waste, whether in the form of poop or ammonia, causes water quality to deteriorate. Poor water 
quality causes undesirable algae, the number one reason people want to fill their pond in with dirt.  But, 
it also causes poor water clarity, reduces your fish’s immunity so they get sick easily, and eventually, the 
solids can build up on the bottom of the pond, making a mucky, gross, build up that smells like rotten 
eggs.  
So, clean that pond.  Clean the filters, clean the skimmers, add your beneficial bacteria, do water 
changes, and please, please, please, if your pond type needs that annual spring drain and clean, do it.  
EVERY SPRING.  Even if the pond looks great, because pretty soon, it won’t look great, and then you’ll 
be looking for that shovel!  
 



PROPER FILTRATION, OUR MANTRA 
Proper filtration, obviously, goes hand in hand with the first topic, fish load, but sometimes, people 
don’t even start out with the right filter for the original six, 4″ koi.  I see this most frequently with those 
little pond kits that come 
from DIY, Big Box, hardware 
stores. 
The ponds are typically too 
small to house koi in the first 
place, as most of those pre-
formed ponds are less than 
150 gallons, and an adult koi 
needs at least 250 gallons of 
water but is much better in 
500 gallons of water.  In 
addition, the “filters” they 
typically come with, are 
really a pre-filter, that sit in 
line before the pump.  They 
are designed to keep the pumps from clogging with debris, rather than keeping the water clean. 
Make sure the filter you have is designed to keep the water clean, not just keep the pump from clogging.  
It should sit outside the pond somewhere, potentially in the waterfall, or beside the pond, where it can 
be cleaned easily of captured fish waste, plant debris, and excess food, on a regular basis.  Most need 
cleaning as frequently as once a week. 
 

LET US HELP YOU! 
Before you grab that shovel or backhoe, take a close look at what you can really to do help your pond 
look great.  Give us a call if you’re not sure if your filter is too small, your fish are too big, or you’re not 
sure if your maintenance schedule is up to par.  We will help you figure it out. 
Source: https://theponddigger.com/2018/10/01/if-you-feel-like-giving-up-on-your-pond-read-this-first/  
 

 

WEB 101:   

If a member wishes to view archived Club Newsletters they must use the URL below.  That URL is not a link 
from any of our pages.  There is no need for a password.  You can make it a bookmarked or favorite in your 
browser.   I suggest that you highlight and copy the below URL.  If you wish to type it in your browser's 
address window NOTE:  there is an Underscore (_) between the gppsarchive and the .htm   Failure to type 
the underscore will result in an error message.  http://www.phoenixponds.com/News/gppsarchive_.htm 

 
*If anyone finds a broken link or out of date information on the web pages, please send information like 
the page name and what needs to be changed or fixed to webmaster@phoenixponds.com* 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GPPS Newsletter 

Monthly Submission Deadline: 18th of each month. Newsletters will be sent out the 28th of each month. All 

submissions are subject to review and all materials become the property of GPPS. Due to space and timing, it 

is not guaranteed that all submissions will be printed. Submissions can be emailed to 

newsltr@phoenixponds.com 

https://theponddigger.com/2018/10/01/if-you-feel-like-giving-up-on-your-pond-read-this-first/
http://www.phoenixponds.com/News/gppsarchive_.htm


The Back Page Editorial Rant   

If you were at the last meeting, you may have heard me say 
that my pond was a mess and I was considering drastic 
measures (draining it and starting over).  What I’ve learned 
recently is that there are no absolutes when it comes to water 
gardening!  You see, when I first installed my pond, it went 
green almost immediately and I could barely see my fish for 
nearly a year.  I decided to build a bog to give the pond 
significantly more filtration.  It worked BEAUTIFULLY and I 
thought my pond was fixed and maintenance free!  I enjoyed 
crystal clear water and saw my fish every single day, 
everything was perfect…until it wasn’t. 

Don’t get me wrong, I still believe bogs can be a great addition, but they MUST be maintained 
properly!  Not all the muck my debris-handling pump has dumped into my bog over the last two 
years was used by the plants so there is a ridiculous amount of “stuff” that still needs to be manually 
removed.  Though I have clean-out pipes installed, I haven’t flush them often enough and the build-
up is just ridiculous.  In addition, most of the plants in my bog are deep rooting, fast-spreading and 
completely out of control.  The bog was a game changer in the beginning because it wasn’t full of 
“stuff” yet.  The thing that was the perfect answer before, has now become a big part of my 
problem…have I mentioned that it leaks too???  

My pond is as murky as it was that first year and I only see my fish when they come up to eat.  I 
haven’t seen Bumbly (my high-fin shark) since April or May when the first algae bloom hit.  
Somewhere along the way I also picked up the “helpful tip” that overcleaning our ponds kills good 
bacteria and can create dangerous chemical spikes.  So, I wasn’t pulling my bio-falls media and 
rinsing it nearly as often as I did in the beginning.  Combine that with the bog no longer being able 
to work properly because of a thick layer of muck…it made for an incredibly unhealthy, green pond!   

So…this leads me to the realization that there are no absolutes in ponding.  Our ponds are 
constantly changing which creates the need for constant attention.  There is no such thing as a 
healthy, set-it-and-forget-it, no-maintenance pond unless Mother 
Nature created it!  The fish load increases as your fish grow, the 
balance of water chemicals fluctuates, algae growth ebbs and 
flows, plants have life cycles, and countless other changes make our 
ponds anything but stable!  You may be lucky for a while and not 
experience issues but trust me, eventually it will catch up with you. 

I feel incredibly fortunate that Tammy Purtell came over to share 
her immense knowledge and willingness to play in the muck last 
weekend.  My pond is already looking better and I have a new 
maintenance program in place to keep from letting the pond get 
out of control again.  Thank you Tammy!!! 

Bottom line…Ponding is a learning experience.  

Just keep swimming!  

Tanya Brown - GPPS Editor 

 


